
OBJECTIVE 

Excellent writer and budding designer. Seeks to use expertise in collaboration, 
communication and design to advance the mission and impact of a dynamic and vibrant 
organization. 

EXPERIENCE 
FASHION STYLING INTERN -  THE IMAGE STUDIOS, CHICAGO, IL  SEPTEMBER 2016-

PRESENT 

- Supported wardrobe styling functions; Constructing before & after style portfolio layouts, 
assisting with management of Etcetera clothing line, fashion research, fashion show 
production assistance, and wardrobe styling.  
- Assisted TIS team members with the clothing line, steaming clothes, preparing for photo 
shoots and clerical duties. Assisted stylists, consultants, and staff with daily activities. 
- Supports business functions; inventory control, supporting accounts receivable and 
accounts payable functions, preparing marketing & presentation materials, and office 
document administration (creating, copying, scanning, and filing).  
- Styled Kali Patrice’s (the owner of the company) Winter wardrobe and created over 15 
business professional, business casual, and casual outfits. Gave her over 30 new ways to 
style the clothes in her wardrobe. 
SEASONAL SALES ASSOCIATE -  BANANA REPUBLIC (FLAGSHIP STORE), CHICAGO, 

IL NOVEMBER 2016-JANUARY 2017 

- Assisted customers with purchasing the clothes they needed, and maintained 
accessibility and neatness of stores merchandise. 
- Worked as cashier and sales assistant during the busiest time of the year for a Michigan 
Ave retail store. 

PERSONAL TUTOR -  CINCINNATI, OH OCTOBER 2011- JULY 2015 

-Tutored two middle school students in Social Studies, Science, Language Arts, and 
Mathematics, while balancing a rigorous AP/Honors course load.  
-Assisted students in developing more efficient study habits and content mastery, resulting 
in course grade improvements in all subjects.  
-Rewarded by employer with increased compensation due to improvements in student’s 
grades and overall approach to learning. 

EDUCATION 
DEPAUL UNIVERSITY — GRAPHIC DESIGN, GPA: 3.60 

 513-545-2181    yassab24@gmail.com

YA S E E N  A B D U S - S A B O O R
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SKILLS 
-Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel, Powerpoint and 
Adobe After Effects, sewing, fashion styling, sketching, and creating art compositions. 

REFERENCES 
Margaret Poncin - 773-325-4570 (professor of Writing, Composition and Rhetoric) 
Stefania Belussi - 630-456-2724 (manager as Fashion Styling Intern) 
Kali Patrice - 312-513-8518 (owner of The Image Studios) 


